BY FAITH
Noah & Faith: Trusting in the Unheard of

Hebrews 11:7 & Genesis 6:1-9:17
By faith Noah, after being warned about what was not yet seen, in reverence built an ark to deliver his family. By this he condemned the world and became an heir of the righteousness that comes by faith.
WHEN YOU OVERSLEPT

AND YOU CAN'T FIND NOAH
Fear the Lord

For every journey begins with the **FIRST STEP**

(Proverbs 1:7)

Only a **FOOL** despises wisdom & discipline
Finding Favor

Noah **WALKED** with God (Gen 6:9)

Noah did **EVERYTHING** (Gen. 7:5)
An Unworthy World

The World was **EVIL** all the time (Gen.6:5)

Noah was a **TESTIMONY** against them

We are a **TESTIMONY** against the **WORLD**

(Revelations 11:9-12)
What about You?

Where are you in your journey?
What are you a testimony for?